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“The research of Jon Inners, Mark Hendrickson and Peter Osborne is not only impeccable but
enjoyable to read. If you only add one more book this year to your history collection, this is the one.”
Theodore Sly, Orange County, New York Historian
“A brief quote of Colonel John Hathorn taken from his report on the Battle of Minisink July, 1779
titles this wonderful book which goes into depth about the personal lives of many of the survivors
of that bloody engagement. Certainly a wealth of information for the American Revolution
enthusiast of long lost details of these forgotten patriots and the battle itself.”
Tony Domingo, President, Navasing Longrifles, 18th Century Living History Organization

O

N July 22, 1779, one of the most lethal battles of the American Revolution, in terms of
the ratio of participants to numbers killed, took place on a hill above Minisink Ford
along the Delaware River north of Port Jervis, New York. The Battle at Minisink Ford,
New York was a disaster for the American militia units. More than one third of the militiamen
perished. This important work reveals primary sources about the battle that have not been seen
in more than one hundred and fifty years. So Many Brave Men, the first major work written on the
battle in thirty years, will encourage new interest in the battle, and the men who fought there.
Many of the veterans of that catastrophe speak to us about that fateful day from the distance of
more than 230 years. They also speak of their dedication to the cause of freedom and liberty.

JON INNERS

Jon Inners was a geologist with the
Pennsylvania Geological Survey
for thirty-one years, retiring as
chief of the Geologic Mapping
Division in 2004. He is currently
a Conservation Volunteer at the
Survey and an adjunct geologic
field-camp instructor at SUNY
Oswego.

PETER OSBORNE

Peter Osborne has been an historian for almost thirty years and
served as the executive director
of the Minisink Valley Historical
Society from 1981 to 2009. He
interpreted the history of its
museum, Fort Decker, including
its destruction in the Joseph Brant
raid in 1779.

Gerald G. DeGroat, Past President, Society of the Sons of the Revolution in the State of New Jersey
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MARK HENDRICKSON

Mark Hendrickson has a great
interest in the Revolutionary War
and the Battle of Minisink. He is
a graduate of SUNY at Delhi and
a US Army veteran. He has made
it his life’s work to visit various
archives to collect material on the
battle and its participants.

“This enormous undertaking, presented with such clarity, is truly commendable.”

So Many
Brave Men

“...a profound compilation by the authors to chronicle such a tragic event in early American history.
Pensions of record only complement the entire publication by adding a distinct human element
This enormous undertaking by the authors, presented with such clarity, is truly commendable.”
Gerald G. DeGroat, Governor Emeritus, New Jersey Society of the Order of the Founders and
Patriots of America; Past President, Society of the Sons of the Revolution in the State of New Jersey
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